To perform the student feedback, a survey questionnaire form was developed. The survey is conducted and analysed at the end of academic year 2016-2017. All students feel proud that they are the part of this college. Their responses from the data indicated moderate to high levels of satisfaction in different areas. The collected data are analysed using tables, graphs, percentages etc. in order to draw conclusions. The analysis reports are generally provided to the Universities for further actions. The result of analysis of feedback on curriculum from the students is given below.
The learning value among students is studied and found that the learning value followed is admirable to the students. Around 77.8% of students remarked the learning value as good. The applicability of the subjects with real life situation is studied and 75% of students states that it is related with real life situations. Depth of the Course content is analysed and found that 78.6% of students are highly satisfied with the extent of course content. 87.1% of students are delightful with the course coverage. The relevance of the project is studied and found that 81.9% of students are very much satisfied with the project. Syllabus of the courses are analysed by the students and made conclusion that the syllabus followed by the College is adequate enough. 64.9% of students answered syllabus as adequate and few in number i.e., 22.2% consider the syllabus as challenging. 83.3% of students states that the course is highly relevant. Almost 96% of students states that 90 -100% of syllabus portions are covered in the classes which reflects the academic excellence. Stock of library is studied and founds that 66.9% of students strongly agree that the College has adequate books and 16.1% of students answered as excellent. Evaluation system followed by the College is fair enough and quite acceptable by the students. About 50% believe that the university is equal to other university and 47.2% states that our university is superior to other university. Student – teacher relationship in the College is studied. 54.8% of students remarked as good and the survey concludes that teachers maintain a better rapport with students. 56% of students are happy with the relationship and 43% are highly satisfied. 81.9% of students strongly states that the College administrative office is helpful and co-operative. An average of 64% participation in extra-curricular activities. There is an increase in the opinion of students regarding the attitude of teachers towards extra-curricular activities. 87.9% of students mentioned as co-operative. 79.8% of students states that the college engage them in enhancing the intellectual thinking. 83.1% of students have an impressive opinion about the college even after passed out from the College. Only a minor group have an indifferent opinion. Library facilities of the College are examined and states that 69% of students had an opinion that the College library facility is sufficient enough for reference. More than 75% of students had stated that our college has enough number of computers and provides all the requisite facilities. 62.1% of students suggest that the College provide essential recreational facilities and 25.8% states that 25.8% of students have the opted as very well. 80.6% of students have very good opinion about the extra-curricular activities of the College. 72.2% of students have an alluring opinion about the sports facility and 10% are highly impressed with sports facilities.
Conclusion

From the data we can conclude that in this academic year students are satisfied with the academic and non-academic aspects of the College. The learning value is found admirable among the students along with the applicability of subjects with real life situations. They are highly satisfied with the depth of the course and course coverage. Teachers maintained a good rapport with the students and an elated functioning of extra-curricular activities is in the College.

Suggestions

Recreational facilities are to be surpassed
Enhancement of Library and reference facilities are needed.
Opportunity for more Sports complex is to be strengthened
An extend of Wi-Fi campus to all areas.